The General Purpose Astronomy -Small Satellite (GPA-SS) project studied the feasibility of developing a useful space telescope with a cost to launch below $100 million. An optical telescope assembly (OTA) designed for ground use is proposed for use in a space mission in order to take advantage of the economies of scale in existing mirror fabrication processes. This paper details the additional design, manufacture and test tasks required to flight-qualify the ground telescope. A near-infrared imaging space telescope was costed as a potential mission. Key subsystems were designed at a conceptual level. This design was used both to estimate subsystem costs and to inform the science achievable from a given telescope design. Subsystem costs were estimated from the design through a combination of previously published cost estimating relationships and vendor quotes. This paper concludes that the space-qualification of an existing ground telescope is a potential approach for making significant cost savings when designing a low cost space telescope. Additional work on design and cost estimation around the framework presented in this paper could be undertaken to add certainty to the cost estimate.
INTRODUCTION
Space telescopes have traditionally cost from several hundreds of millions to billions of dollars. The space telescopes that are currently in operation are so oversubscribed that only a small number of proposed astronomy projects receive observation time [1] . In such conditions, there is great interest in General Purpose Astronomy type missions -space telescope missions that cost less than $100 million and increase the number of astronomy projects receiving observation time. Another advantage of a small, low-cost mission is that it can serve as a precursor to a more advanced space telescope mission concept that may be difficult to propose, design, and launch in one implementation. Finally, a low-cost space telescope would presumably be more accessible and available to education and outreach audiences than an expensive flag-ship mission. Figure 1 shows that the process of cost estimation developed in this paper relies on three primary sources:
• Manufacturer quotes (COTS subsystems, ground telescope, testing facility hire)
• Cost estimating relationships (non-COTS subsystems, integration costs, project wraps)
• A problem, solution, cost-to-fix framework (space qualifying the ground telescope)
The majority of this paper focuses on the third category of cost estimation, because manufacturer quotes are straightforward and CERs are extensively discussed in space mission cost estimation references such as [2] .
Three primary assumptions are used as the starting point for the design of the low cost space telescope detailed in this paper. Firstly, the optical telescope assembly is assumed to be a ground-based telescope that has been flight-qualified inhouse. The published CERs on space telescope costs showed that a telescope size of approximately one meter diameter was not achievable within the defined low-cost range of approximately $100 million, using the conventional philosophy of completely customizing the design of the Optical Telescope Assembly (OTA) [2] . The second assumption is that all other satellite subsystems would be bought off the shelf where possible. Requiring the use of COTS equipment in these subsystems significantly reduces development risk, while allowing vendor quotes to be obtained for cost estimates.
Thirdly, it is assumed that the risk inherent in reduced levels of testing is not justified by the cost savings [2] [3] . Consequently, the test program outlined in this paper complies with the level of rigor usually expected of a medium-cost space telescope.
Space qualification
In estimating the costs of space qualifying an existing ground telescope to produce a low-cost Optical Telescope Assembly (OTA), a problem, solution, cost-to-fix approach is adopted. This is described in more detail below.
First, this process begins with the identification of all possible causes of failure for a ground telescope subjected to the space and launch environments. Then, for each cause of failure, a series of engineering steps are developed to prevent the failure from occurring. The next step is to estimate the time and labor required to fix the problem, allowing for a cost estimate based on assumed labor rates for technicians and engineers. In general, component costs are disregarded, with the exception of the HAWAII radiation-tolerant detectors which are estimated at $500,000 each.
The cost estimation of the space qualification starts with the assumption that the ground telescope cannot be customized at customer request in any way before it leaves the manufacturer. In practice, one of our potential manufacturers, Optical Guidance Systems, states that all telescopes with mirror diameters 0.8m and greater are made to order [4] . Therefore, it should be possible to eliminate many of the material qualification steps by specifying non-outgassing, thermally compatible materials for large components like the telescope barrel. However, we do not rely on the vendor's capability to satisfy these customer requests because there is not enough detail available about the sort of customization that can be undertaken. In summary, the OTA space qualification analysis factors in time to replace all telescope components, except the mirrors, with space-qualified materials. Table 1 shows the problem-solution matrix developed specifically for flight qualification of a ground OTA. Note that the "likelihood" column does not affect the calculation of cost, since the analysis does not weight costs based on the probability of occurrence. Instead, the comments in that column are intended to describe the problem in more detail and give a guide to the degree of conservatism in the cost estimate. Likely; the telescope is unlikely to have been designed for the launch vibration environment. On the other hand, most ground structural engineering has sufficient overdesign that the difference between MILSPEC and not is unlikely to be material.
0.44
Performance degradation due to an unanticipated thermal contraction producing an incorrect focal length.
Change barrel* Unlikely; after knowing the barrel material it should be possible to accurately predict the thermal contraction. This will be confirmed in the thermal vacuum test.
Included above
Performance degradation due to an unanticipated thermal contraction producing an incorrect mirror alignment.
Change supports for primary and / or secondary materials. * Unlikely; after knowing the mirror support materials it should be possible to accurately predict the thermal contraction. This will be confirmed in the thermal vacuum test.

Adverse electromagnetic interference
Add shielding between bus and optics components
Likely; in ground operation the detector is kept distant from the electronics processing the signal.
0.44
Guidance failure because the alignment between finder telescope and main telescope is difficult to preserve through launch vibration.
Use the main telescope for guidance by placing a beam splitter in the optical train.
Unlikely; some additional form of fine guidance will be required, but changing the image rate of the detector is a much cheaper option.
0.67
Alternatively, change the image rate of the detector during operations to alternately perform guidance and image capture.
Likely; additional fine guidance will be required.
No additional cost -all software driven.
Active cooling components are not space qualified and the detector is too warm with active cooling components removed.
Place the detector on a heat sink.
Very likely. Existing detectors all use active cooling systems which are inappropriate for low cost space missions.
0.81
Optics not designed to interface with spacecraft The labor costs used in these calculations are shown in Table 2 , with a multiplier to account for overhead expenses such as office space, equipment and facilities. This overhead does not include administrative and managerial staff, which are included later as "Program Wraps". As an example of how each of the problem-solution costs were computed, Tables 3 and 4 below show a detailed example for two sample problem-solution sets: "replace detector" and "increase radiation protection for detector". 
APPLICATION TO A LOW COST SPACE TELESCOPE
The analysis in Table 1 shows that a space-capable optical telescope payload with a 0.8 m diameter could be constructed for approximately FY09 $6.5 million. However, this estimate is exclusive of integration, test and other essential satellite systems. The remainder of this paper presents the design and costing of an example mission based around this optical telescope payload to better quantify the total cost of developing an operational space telescope from a ground-based telescope.
Mission Overview
The example mission costed here is that of a single-aperture near-infrared design based on a lower-capability version of the Spitzer space telescope, designed, manufactured and tested to a budget of approximately $100 million. Cost and scientific value are the main (and sometimes competing) design drivers. With these two factors in mind, some logical design assumptions were used as guiding thoughts while exploring the design trade space. For instance, limiting the design of the thermal system to utilize passive cooling is a sure way to keep costs down. Also, locating the telescope in a heliocentric orbit, such as Earth-Sun L2 or Earth-trailing, is likely to ensure a level of observation capability that is desirable to a large segment of the scientific community [5] . The final design was arrived at through both modeling of individual subsystems and scaling of subsystems designed for analogous space telescope missions.
One CER estimates that the cost of an optical telescope assembly is proportional to telescope aperture to the power of 1.32 [6] . Fitting this relationship to historical cost values, a 0.8 m aperture optical assembly -not the whole telescopeis expected to cost approximately $500 million. This relationship is derived from historical missions whose payloads are usually custom designed and built, which inflates cost greatly. It is hoped that the alternative proposed here -purchasing a commercial ground telescope assembly and taking steps to qualify and customize it for spaceflight -will reduce cost by orders of magnitude. Table 5 summarizes the key design and hardware choices, explained in Section 4, for the example satellite system used in this costing example. In addition, Table 6 presents a full breakdown of the cost estimates for the satellite -including both hardware and testing costs. The details of these estimates are discussed in Section 4. On-orbit dimensions 1.5m x 4.5 x 5m Possible launch vehicles Ariane V 
System Overview
SUBSYSTEM COMPONENT DESIGN
Optics
The GPA-SS OTA is in the form of a single-aperture, Cassegrain mirror configuration with a 0.8 m aperture and F# of 12. Ground telescopes in this aperture range are available commercially, with the weight of a 0.8 m aperture ground telescope expected to be roughly 160 kg [7] . An estimate from one vendor costs a 0.8 m optical assembly at roughly $200,000 [4] . The purchase cost of a ground telescope is expected to be minimal compared to the cost of flightqualifying and adapting it as a space payload, as shown in Table 6 .
For this study, the "HAWAII" detector array series from Teledyne Scientific & Imaging, LLC [8] is also chosen, requiring operating temperatures between 40 K and 140 K. According to the concept-level thermal analysis undertaken for this study, an operating temperature of 140 K can be easily supported in a Sun-Earth L 2 orbit, while 40 K is only achievable at the design limit of the thermal system.
Thermal
The thermal system is a major cost contributor to telescopes operating in the IR band: the longer the IR wavelength of observations, the more critical low operating temperatures are in minimizing noise. For GPA-SS, the thermal system must keep the bus temperature at approximately 283 ± 10 K, and the temperature of the optical components below the maximum detector operating temperature.
In order to achieve these low temperatures without the increased expense and complexity of active cooling, honeycomb panel radiators with a total area of 8.6 m 2 were used for passive cooling. Additionally, the thermal design includes aluminized Teflon reflectors to improve the solar panel reflectivity and Z93 paint to increase the degree of bus cooling. An MLI barrier is used to shield the telescope from solar radiation.
As no active thermal components were used on cooling the telescope, the cost estimate for the thermal system is included within the CER for the structural components of the telescope.
Structures
An initial analysis of structural cost showed that the total cost should be relatively insensitive to the structural configuration, provided the structure yielded an acceptable thermal regime. Therefore most of the structural design was based on a simplified version of the Spitzer Space Telescope.
The mass of key structural components is estimated as follows:
OTA: The estimated maximum mass is 260 kg, based on manufacturer specifications, assuming that the space qualification process does not add significant weight to the telescope.
Bus:
The estimated mass is 1250 kg, while the mass of the structure was assumed to be 50% of the bus weight for the purposes of implementing a CER for structure cost. No structural analysis was undertaken to verify this figure, however the total mass of the Spitzer Space Telescope was approximately 950 kg at launch.
Thermal Components:
The masses of the major thermal components are derived from their total required area and material density. The total radiator area was found to be 8.6 m 2 , giving a total radiator mass of 28.38 kg. Similarly, the total mass of the MLI was calculated to be 2.92 kg. Summing these masses, the total structural cost is found using the following CER:
Cost (FY00$K) = 13.1×Structural weight.
( 1 )
The total cost in FY09$ is $10.3 million [2] .
Communications
The configuration of the GPA-SS communications system is assumed to include a single high-gain antenna (HGA) on the base of the structure for image data transfer, and two geometrically separated low gain antennas (LGA) for command and telemetry communications.
High data rate communications will take place over the Ka band using the Deep Space Network 34 m antenna, while low data rate telemetry and commands will be transmitted and received over the S band. In order to reduce costing and availability constraints, S band communication will use the HETE 1.8 m antenna located in the Kwajalein Atoll, Marshall Islands. A downlink data rate of 2 Mbps is assumed while the command and telemetry data rate is assumed to be 2 kbps [9] . LGA. Using these figures, the total mass of the antennae is then estimated using parabolic mass fits to give a combined mass estimate of 11.7 kg. The cost of this combined configuration is estimated with the following relationship [2] :
This cost is then converted to $FY09 to obtain an estimate for the cost of the communications system. For GPA-SS, this cost is $2.06 million.
Attitude Determination and Control
The primary drivers in attitude determination sensor selection are the required pointing acquisition accuracy and angular range over which this accuracy must be met. For GPA-SS, these requirements are, respectively, 0.01° and a ±30° cone about the local vertical reference vector. In order to meet the defined angular range requirements an Adcole sun sensor is baselined as the direct attitude measurement unit [10] . For inertial measurement, a Northrop Grumman Scalable Inertial Reference Unit is used [11] .
In order to control GPA-SS, three-axis control techniques will be employed. Given the torque requirements, reaction wheels are used for momentum storage and are desaturated using thrusters [25] . For this analysis, GPA-SS is assumed to have the capability to slew 15° in 150 seconds -a driving factor for the angular momentum storage capability. A survey of existing hardware capable of providing the conservatively estimated momentum storage requirement of 17 Nms showed that each of the four, tetrahedrally arranged reaction wheels would have a mass of 7 kg [12] . In order to desaturate the reaction wheels, a configuration of 12 thrusters will be used to dump momentum every 1-2 weeks.
The total mass of the ADCS components is a combination of the mass of the reaction wheels and the sensors -with an approximate total of 39kg. Based on the estimated mass for the ADCS hardware, the relationship used to calculate subsystem cost is:
Upon conversion to $FY09 dollars, the cost estimate of the attitude determination and control subsystem is $6.3 million [2] . This figure does not include the cost of the thrusters, which will be included in the propulsion subsystem design.
Propulsion
In the design of the propulsion system, GPA-SS is conservatively assumed to have an operational lifetime of 5 years, adequately satisfying all potential mission architectures and their required propulsion performance margins. Trade studies performed show that the use of cold gas as propellant provides the lowest subsystem cost.
Although ΔV requirements for station-keeping at Earth-Sun L 2 depend on the orbital amplitude, a feasible estimate used in the GPA-SS design is 3.5 m/s/yr. In addition, given the frequency of desaturation detailed in Section 4.5, a cold gas system would require 1.4135 kg/yr for ACS momentum dumping. Based on parameters specified for commercial-offthe-shelf thrusters, the effective specific impulse for the cold gas system is 70 s.
With respect to costing, a conservative estimate of the spacecraft mass is used to develop preliminary propulsion system architectures for both types of propellants. Quotes from RTG Aero-Hydraulic Inc., a spacecraft propulsion company based in Bremen, Germany, price the propulsion system at $572,000.
Orbits
Spacecraft can be launched into a wide variety of orbital locations. However, considering the nature of a space telescope, this list of feasible orbits can be significantly reduced to include only those that are heliocentric -particularly, libration point and earth-trailing orbits.
Both L 2 and earth-trailing orbits were considered in an initial trade study of the combined cost for the propulsion, attitude determination and control, and communication subsystems. The result of this initial study indicated that an L 2 orbit would be the least expensive option. A reference L 2 orbit is created with an approximate C3 energy of -0.5 km 2 /s 2 and a period on the order of 6 months [13] . In addition, this orbit benefits from the Earth shadowing the Sun for most of the orbit, providing a stable thermal environment for GPA-SS. Despite requiring station-keeping maneuvers every 3-6 weeks, the communication distance remains relatively constant and the sky coverage is quite large [14] .
Software and Avionics
To approximate a rough cost for software development, it is assumed that the generic onboard software functions for the spacecraft bus include code for communications, attitude sensor processing, attitude determination and control, autonomy, fault detection, operating system software and various other functions in the control of subsystems. Standard guidelines for the memory requirements of each software function were used, yielding a total estimate of 72 Kwords of memory (1 word = 16 bits, 1 Kword = 1024 words), or about 10,000 lines of code [2] .
Costing of this system yields an estimate of $9 million for the development cost of onboard spacecraft bus functions. Although the design of GPA-SS is not detailed enough to provide a development cost for onboard spacecraft payload functions, an extra $9 million can serve as a rough estimate. The cost of hardware for both onboard avionics and for development and testing is estimated to be about $2-3 million [15] . In total, the cost of software development and avionics is estimated to be $21 million.
Power
The GPA-SS power system is assumed to use solar power due to its proven reliability on other telescopes. In addition, solar cells can be bought directly from a third party manufacturer due to their widespread use. The power generating capacity required at the beginning of the satellite life is assumed to be approximately 500 W, based on the Spitzer telescope power requirements.
Although GPA-SS is in a heliocentric orbit, the CERs used for power estimation are based on typical earth-orbiting satellite configurations. Given that the operating environment is more favorable in a heliocentric orbit, this CER provides a conservative estimate. Using the estimated beginning of life power, the cost of the system can be calculated from the following CER:
Cost ($FY00K) = -5850 + 4629P bol 0.15 ( 5 ) where P bol is the beginning of life power in Watts. This figure includes an allowance for research, development, testing and evaluation, which may not be applicable if GPA-SS purchases from a commercial vendor where the RDT&E costs are amortized across a large product line, increasing the conservative margin on this estimate. The value of FY00$5.9 million is used in the model for power, which is equivalent to an FY09 value of $7.1 million [2] , using an inflation factor of 1.199.
SYSTEM INTEGRATION AND TESTING
System integration and testing constitutes a significant fraction of the satellite cost. In the cost model used for this paper, all COTS subsystems have a contingency added to them, priced as of a team of four engineers working for one month to test the as-delivered system prior to integration. Then, the cost estimate for system integration is based on a team of four engineers employed full time for six months. A one month allowance is made for a team of 11 engineers (one for each subsystem, plus one systems engineer and one test engineer) to conduct full-time functional testing after integration.
For the detailed whole-of-satellite tests, cost estimates use a combination of quotes from test facility operators and timelabor rate estimation, where facility prices were unavailable. Each system test included an allowance of 2 to 3 engineer months for test preparation and test evaluation, in addition to the actual test time. The estimated time varied between subsystems. The higher level costs are shown in Table 6 .
DESIGN COSTS, TEAM MAINTENANCE AND SYSTEM WRAPS
Despite the use of COTS flight hardware, the costing analysis must include the time required to design the overall satellite and individual subsystems. The analysis used for this sample costing exercise allows six months for this concept and preliminary design process, budgeting for the equivalent of 22 engineers working full time. This figure of 22 engineers is found by allocating two engineers for each of the nine satellite systems, and adding two engineers each for testing and systems engineering. These costs are not attributed to individual satellite systems, and are a separate line item of $2.75 million in the cost summary.
Detailed design costs are, however, attributed to individual systems. These are accounted for by allowing the two allocated engineers three months to complete detailed design for each subsystem, costing approximately $125,000 per subsystem. These costs are included in the subsystem costs. All management time and cost is captured in the program wrap percentage, with a value of 34% adopted as suggested in the literature [2] .
The final component of the budget allows for the entire 22 member design team to remain active for an additional six month period. This period covers launch, flight time to station and initial check-out activities. The team may be required to diagnose and / or rectify anomalies along the way. The total cost of maintaining this team for the six month period is $2.75 million. No allowance has been made for operations after the telescope begins nominal on-station operations, since the per-day operating cost of the telescope is assumed to be unaffected by the design and will therefore be comparable to other space telescopes currently operating.
LAUNCH COSTS
Launch costs are not included, nor examined in detail in the costing methodology. However, they must be considered to ensure that the cost savings of space qualification are not insignificant when compared with the launch costs. One possible launch option which is commensurate with a $100 million mission is to launch as a secondary payload on an Ariane V mission to L 2 . Reference [2] suggests that an Ariane V can launch a payload mass to L 2 of approximately 6,600 kg. Based on a survey of previous missions, typical values for the secondary payload mass fraction are found to be between 30% and 50%. The estimated GPASS mass of 1,500kg would comprise about 23% of the mass fraction, making it likely to be a suitable candidate for launch as a secondary payload, assuming an appropriate primary payload destined for L 2 can be found.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
A costing framework for a low-cost space telescope based on the two key approaches of 1) the purchase of commercial spacecraft bus components and 2) the flight-qualification of a commercially purchased telescope payload was presented.
